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COMING IN ALL ITS MARMADUKE ITEMS.STATE FAIR GETS KING OF

FLYERS.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Powell,af-te- r

a brief visit to relatives here
left Monday a. m. for Warren-
ton and from there to Trenton.

This little nook of the world
was enlivened considerably sev-
eral days ago by a little romance
The couple being Mr. Will Clark
and Miss Florence Doughtry, of
Odell. In much haste they drove
to the home of Mr. M. T. Duke
where they were married. They
returned next day to his home
near Vaughan.

Mr. L. L. Powell has a position
at Inez this fall with Mr. Tom
Cheek.

ODD BITS OF NEWS.

Milbum, O. J. D. Hart exhib
ited at the county fair a pair of
stocking over 100 years old.They
were made by his grandmother
who picked the cotton, wove it
into thread and then knit the
stockings. During the storm in
Galveston in 1900, they were resc-

ued with difficulty and by the
merest accident were saved.

Beloit, Wis. Clarence Mont-ro-y

is earning money to pay his
way through school by allowing
automobiles to run over his body
at a mile a minute clip. Then
he takes up a collection in the
crowd. He also bends horses-
hoes in his teeth as a side line.
He was left an orphan when his
father murdered his mother, sis
ter and brother and committed

Richmond, Va., October 6th
The Virginia State Fair Associa-
tion have announced that the
have closed a contract with Art
Smith, the world's foremost av-
iator, for exhibitions at tne Vir-
ginia State Fair during the week
of October 11th.

Art Smith was the wonder
flier at the Panama-Pacifi- c Ex-
position. Smith is recognized as
the greatest and most daring
flier since Lincoln Beachy. The
State paid several hundred dol- -

MACON.

Mr. J. A. Nicholson was here
Saturday on his way to Warren-to- n.

Mr. Samuel Lacle, of Oxford,
spent the day here last Friday.

Mr. Joe Stout of Sanford,
who is to build the Norlina
school building was here Friday.

Rev. J. P. Harriss, of Middle-bur- g,

passed through here last
Sunday on his way back from
his appointment at Gardner's.

Mr. Bailey Overby was shak-
ing hands witli friends here Sat
urday and manifesting signs of
renewed youth.

The Macon Special School Com
mittee met last Tuesday after-
noon to attend to school busi-
ness.

The local Farmers' Union has
received a travelling library
which contains a number of
good books on agriculture. We
hope the farmers will profit bv

Sparks World's Famous Shows
to Visit Warrenton For One
Day Only Two Exhibitions
Four hundred people employ-

ed and carrying over two hun-
dred foreign and domestic ani-
mals, is the statement made by
Mr. J. C. Tracy, agent for the
Sparks Shows, who was in town
last Tuesday making arrange-
ments for the appearance of this
big circus here on Monday, Octo-
ber 25th.

The strange colony of people,
handsome horses, rare wild ani-
mals and the golden caravens are
scheduled to arrive here during
the early hours of the morning
of the above date in their own
special trains from Louisburg, at
which place they will exhibt the
day before.

lars more -- to secure Smith than Messrs Maud Duke, Lallie Pow--
they could have gotten others, ell, and Mrs. J. C. Powell spent
Baxter Adams will also be here Thursday visiting Mrs. J. C. Prid
and will fly during the latter
part of the week.

What They Will Do.
The contract with the associa

gen and S. W. Powell at Inez.
Mr. James A. Davis and fam-

ily, of New York, with his moth-
er visited Mrs. John C. Powell
last week.

Mrs. Lola Bennett with her
Circus day will begin with a

big street parade at 10:30 a. m. tion requires that the aviators
shall flv unside down, cutting son and daughter were to see her
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figures in their bight while fly-- slsJ;er nerer unaay
Mr. G. Vernon Duke and sis

suicide.
Williston, N. D. When Ken-

neth Jordan, an -old priso-

ner in the county jail, secured
the keys from the sheriff and
opened the doors telling the priso-

ners they could escape, only one
of the twelve took advantage of
the offer. The one who escaped
was rearrested.

Chester, Pa. When William
Downs was entrapped by blue
dye in a vat which he was menu-jn- g,

he was overcome by fumes
and taken out for dead. After

PROSPERITY IN J, S,

One of the most significant of
recent events in the financial
world has been the coming to
this Country of the Anglo-Fre- n

ch Financial Commission for the
purpose of obtaining a loan in the
United States of from $500,000,-00- 0

to $1,000,000,000 secured by
the joint obligation of Great
Britain and France ; the proceeds
of the loan to be used substan-
tially as a credit to facilitate the
shipment of American products
abroad. This event illustrates
the importance to which the
banking power of the United
States has risen in world finance,
and is probably only a beginning
of other similar operations.

Without losing sight of the
fact that the destruction of cap-
ital now going on in Europe must
be finally made up through a
slow and laborious process of sav
ing, in which the United States
must bear its share, it still may
be said that, so far as imme-
diate conditions are concerned,
the position of this Country is
exceptionally fortunate.

We are at peace with all the
world.

Our crops are unprecedentedly
large.

Gold is flowing to our shores
in such volume as to render the
supply a source of embarrass-
ment.

Bank reserves are at a high
level.

Labor is well employed and at
good wages- -

The governmental attitude to-
ward business grows constantly
more reassuring to all forms of
legitimate enterprise.

And manufacturing industries
are experiencing a return to a
greater field of prosperity.

These and other factors which
might be mentioned are making
for a widely diffused prosperity.

The only hindrance to the
greatest forward movement of
business ever known in this coun
try has been psychological the
fear in men's minds of some un-
known influence which the Eu-
ropean War might have upon
American commerce and indus-
try. But with the war in opera-
tion for more than a year, this

them.
Mr. J. T. Haithcock of Chur-

chill, was here looking after bus
nes interest? last Thursday.

Miss Reda Edwards, who is at
tending school here went to her
home in Thelma last Saturday
to visit her parents.

Mr, W. G. Coleman accom-
panied by his family were in
town last Friday.

Messrs. Fletcher Bobbitt,

and two performances will be
given, the first starting at 2 p.
m. and the other at 8 o'clock.

The grounds known as the Cir
cus Grounds at Depot have been
arranged for by the agent and
a number of our merchants will
receive contracts to furnish im-
mense quantities of feed stuff
for both man and beast.

The Sparks World Famous
Shows have been successfully es
tablished for the past twenty-seve- n

years and bear a reputa-
tion in the Eastern sections of
the country second to none for
high class exhibitions presented
and the honest manner they
have of dealing wth the public

no gambling or grafting being
tolerated or carried with these
shows.

ing this way; that they do a
"back flop, dropping from the
clouds turning somersault as
they dizzly whirl earthward;
loop-the-lo- op, now one of their
simplest stunts, and one which
costs many lives before it was
successfully accomplished ; de-

monstrate the dangerous wing-over-wi-ng

flight, and Adams will
do an aerial tango with his hands
off the wheel while flying thru
the air at a rate of eighty miles
an hour. The exhibition of these
two bird-me- n will more than com
pensate visitors to the fair were
there no other attraction.

ters spent Sunday evening very
enjoyably in the home of Mrs.
Bennett the same day.

Mr. P. R. Davis and family
stayed from services here Sun-
day to enoy the p. m. with her
sister.

Misses Eva and Bessie Powell,
Beaufort and Ruby Clark with
Mr. M. C. Duke were partici-
pants of a delightful time in Mt.
view Sunday p. m.

Every pne fortunate enough
to hear Miss Kelly speak on the
subject of foreign missionary
work here the 4th Sunday enjoy--

the undertakers had prepared Hugh Rodwell, Tom Overby, Jim
the body for burial and remov- - j Rjggan and Walter Loyd attend
tun iuium mC wicjea tne county farmers' Union
arose on his bed and screamed in Warrenton last Saturday.
"I'm not dead, and don't you
think I am."

Shelby ville, Ind. The Lon
Mull farms near Manilla have
the record apple. It is sixteen
inches in circumferance and it
weighs 26 ounces.

Philadelphia, Pa. It takes 50
cents to commit suicide by the

of ! ed immensely. MIZPAH.Acting on the suggestion

A number of farmer's in this
vicinity are getting ready to
make exhibits at the Fair, Octo-
ber 28th.

The Fair will be held on the
school grounds the school-hous- e

will be turned into an agricultur-
al exhibition building.

Rev. R. H. Broom filled his
appointment here last Sunday

the State Veterinarian, Gover
nor Stuart and other officials,
the directors yesterday after-
noon decided that, owing to the

BUSINESS HARMONY.
This has been a good season

for business men's outings, pic-
nics, field days . and other sum--

gas route in Philadelphia- - When danger of spreading foot-an- d-

Viola day grew tired of life, put j morning and preached a good
a pipe on the gas jet, the other sermon to an appreciative au

dience.end in her mouth and lay down
to die, the quarter in the meter
ran out and her life was saved.

London, England English
women who have always looked
on the use of rouge as bad taste,
are beginning to use it in large
minrif ' i a.. TV. w.Un C .

mouth disease, that there will be mer sports. And they have serv-n- o

cattle, sheep or swine ex-- : ed a good purpose Business
hibits this year. The disease harmony is an absolute necessity
is prevalent in many sections; to a community. It brings a
from which many entries to the closer co-operat- ion to business
fair have been received. Rath- - j organizations. Boards of Trade
er than run the risk of bringing; are worthless if they are allow-th-e

disease back into Virginia j ed to become hot beds of petty
from other States, the directors jealousies, bickerings and cut-adopt- ed

the following resolution : j throat methods between the
"RESOLVED, That the Board members. A jrreat many busi-o-f

also fail be-Sta- te' ness organizationsDirectors of the Sjf a few officials are allowedFair Association deem all the work and the re--
SSST Jm?m"TS rttt" i mainder of the members stand
ZS, and 1hLSL rtf,

;
aside and criticise, fail to attend
meetings and put an almostyear because of the fear of the up

Several of our people have
been made right sick from the
effects of typhoid vaccination.

Mr. J. D. Newell and Mr. J. F.
J. Milam were on our streets
last week.

Mr. Waddy Shaw, of Chur-
chill, was here last Friday night
to meet the preacher. Brother
Shaw is one the staunch sup-
porters of his church.

Mrs. J- - M. Coleman has charge
of the Music department in Ma-
con High School and is giving

fear has been proven ground
Huaiiiiiica. x lie 1 1 let JVCX S Ul CJ
metics say that worry from the
war is making the women pale
and they are resorting to paints
and powders in desperation.

Hailey, Id. Unable to speak
and tell how the accident hap
pened, Miss Lucille Guita, 17--! instruction to a good-size- d class
IZJ d' 18 re?ov?rlJlg f5m an of pupils. spreading of the foot-and-mou- th, -2'ilSir!i,ffihL i

Misr Emma Grey Bracey, of disease.E1 ofTf she Bracey Va was a welcome visis believed she was ex itor in the home of her aunt,

UJJ.J. L'Jf . XXIC OliJO 111 lllky owiai
side. The picnic, the summer
outing, the field day, when all
members of the Business Men's
Association close shop and get
together to play cannot but re-

sult in harmony and a better

less, and the disposition to go
ahead and do business is spread-
ing in every line of trade and in-

dustry.
The Treasury and the Feder-

al Reserve Banks have shown
their readiness to co-oper- ate

with the banks of the Country
in the crop movement, but in
most sections local banks them-
selves feel well able to handle
the situation, although the vol-
ume to be moved is perhaps lar-
ger than ever known.

Foreign trade has halted just
a little of late, yet it is the opin-
ion of careful observers that our
excess of exports by the end of
the present calendar year may
reach reach the stupendous sum
of two billion dollars.

Eighteen Midway Shows.
Eighteen shows have already

been booked for the Midway,
these including a wild animal ex--

Mrs. W. G. Egerton last Sun
day.

amining her throat with the fork
when it slipped from her hand.

Oilton, Okla. Mrs. F. Tanner. Russell,Mr. and Mrs. JamesLlfeili?! of Bracy, Va.. spent Sunday m illljl llvJ.ii, a. viiai iic viiaumi uiv t , j t cij.' ix j cwoman in , . - . iV
V tne nome 01 tneir motner, Airs.conducts a pool hall. She says

under tw M. B. Russell.

SENTIMENT AND SEN-
TIMENTALITY.

"Hit the ball hard for senti-
ment", says the editor of the
Trenton, Michigan, Times, and
in this touches the keynote of all
that is dreamed and done to
make the world progress. Sen-
timent is the disposition prompt
ing to action or expression. It
is the antithesis of sentimental-
ity which is the affection of fine
feeling. Sentiment is a feeling
for a person or thing which
prompts to action. It does even
more than that, lit urges It
forces action. Love of country,
of parents or of children have
been the motives behind all the
great works of art, of inventions
of great sacrifices and the build-
ing of great enterprises. Ap-
peal to sentiment is a cry to the
highest emotion. Through it a
newspaper builds up a large cir-
culation, families are brought
together, towns are formed and
nations welded in an indissolu-
ble bond. How greatly do those
works of passion appeal,in which
the actual is told with the spark
of truth and nature! How do
those dramas of life grip our
souls when the suffering or the
love of the struggle of charac-
ter against character are laid be-
fore us in such a way as to be
real. Through sentiment entire
strangers are knit in an endur-
ing friendship. Great orators,
appealing to our sentiment, lead
as on to almost impossible tasks.
It is only when we depart from
true sentiment into the realms
of the sentimental that we go
back. Thus the demagogue
works, whose orations are aimed
at a passing feeling an emo-
tion that does not nor cannot
last. A whole state or nation
may be swept by this momen-
tary sentimentality, as is indicat
ed by political movements which
are not based on truth and flare
up and die unmourned and dis-credited.E-

movement should
have the test of sentiment ap-
plied to it. If selfishness, money-ma-

king, untruth is shown in
the reaction, it should be con-
demned postively and finally.

International Village, Midget "Tr t last the basea can long inCity, Diving Girls, Minnie Wawa ball between the fat menBeauty and the Beast and other , game
high-cla- ss attractions. In front and tJ?e.sk?? ones Th S(?ure

of the grandstand will be given fch m th,e association is apt
a two-ho- ur vaudeville show both S?su!?5?afternoon and evening that will . , , or po- -

ato while tne hatched-fa- -eclipse anything of the kind ever races,
ed' thin-lippe- d cashier who hasseen in Richmond. Prominent

in the roster will be the fBmoia 0.bak in 96, is more apt to thawAmerica's most famousQuincys,
. . . under the stories and the lun- -high divers m a hair-raisin- g nov .than heelty diving feature.

The position of importance to
! which our banking power has
risen in world finance ; the fact

such places should become cleani Miss Tullia Reeks spent sev- -
Wh-standa-

rd places of amuse- - f;alKdY SStT'
merit, j

Scholz here week.
MisS Shaw who is teach-te- rAnahuac, ' ?sieTex. Mrs. Fritz Ot .

arose in the night to raise m me was here Saturday
a window. Something, like a and Sunday.
snake, touched her neck. When Mr. Eugene Neal, of Raleigh,
she aroused other members of Paid a visit to his parents last
the family, they found the snake Saturday.
C0Ied comfortably ai ound her Mr. Andrew Crinkley is at this
neck. writing quite sick at the home

Los Angeles, Cal. Girls have of his son, Mr. John Crinkley.
yu caught on to the new fads ; He has reached a ripe old age
0ne is a peace rimr. made of sil-- The tobacco farmers are feel

that we are today the leading
exporting nation of the world,
and that in international trade?
and finance new records are be-
ing made, invites close scrutiny
on the part of those concerned
in handling the Country's bank-
ing and credit operations. Bank
of Warren Review.

1.X110,1110 OVVyl LAVVVl 111 11 AO lllWlltJ
cage.These get-toget- hr meetings
are far-reachin- g. Bill Jones
who has always hated his com-
petitor, will go back to town
laughing at the story the hated
one told, and, like as not, will
got into the habit of dropping
by his store to hear more of
tlinoo cfnn'oa o n rJ lrmirlonf-oll-r

er with a dove and an olive ing somewhat blue around here;
FOR BETTER BABIES.

Better Babies Contests have
come to stay. Two or three
years ago they were a novelty
and the mere mention of the

ncn enamelled on it. The over the low price ot tobacco.
SvVS a "sweetheart" ring, in j The cotton men are rejoicing
, the face of the girl's best at the prospect of a living price

vl worn. for their cotton. term provoked a perceptable rip
8h v,

'
i u' nours ater, The school at Oakville, under

bv hen Prono.unced dead the direction of Mr. Grover Har-di- fl

L amily Physician Mrs. Ly rigs aIld Mrs. j. F. j. Milam, is
w?iiSa2' 70 years old' arose' reported to be well attended.ea into an adioinincr room

pie or smile of mingled astonish- - !

talk oyer business matters withment, amusement, curiosity, and
; Mm Town spirit and good bus-misgiv- mg

Now the smile has of rela-chang- edinegg w Qut pleasantto one of satisfaction '

tionsand approval born of a real and
serious interest in a knowledge '
of the betterment of living con-- A CREED OF CHILDHOOD,
ditions for our citizens and men Every child has the inaliena-an- d

women of affairs in 1950. j ble right to be born free from

o- -
"lainfioli m a"viva, 11. fin lllUCJliUUiSidrlriDi- - r It 1 i mm I

i. ,VI i rcnec a ruoor nose A MUSICAL.
The Macon Tennis Club willrn.k f exnaust pipe of his auto--

disease; tree rrom oerormityarove through his fields ! miro a mncipjil TtiHjiv pveninsT.

SPECIAL SCHOOL WORK.
Several counties are consider-

ing special health work in their
schools this winter. The work
will be in the nature of a spe-
cial health day in each school in
the county including a medical
inspection of the children, by
specialists, who are now taking
up a special course of instruction
in this particular work in some
of our northern institutions. The
remainder of the day will be de-

voted to health instruction of
the children, inspection of the
school grounds and in the even-
ing there will be illustrated lec-

tures on health by the inspector,
and some- - little health plays by
the children, to all of which the
community is invitefd.

Alamance County has already
agreed to do such work in co-operat- ion

with the State Board of
Health and other counties are
known to be considering it.

mhZ I ?d e ,hose into every October 8th at eiffht o'clock in
gonw ? fPund. Every the Hih School Building. The
then he found- - Every best musical talent in the coun--
how 1?serteo the hose into rat ty has Deen secured. Admis- -

News Item.
Already nearly every fair in

the State of any consequence is
having a Better Babies Contest
in conjunction with the Woman's
Club or the Health Department.
Even the colored people are plan-
ning to pull off a Colored Better
Babies Contest at the Colored
State Fair, October 25 to 30.

the aZ:1 , "t? sion iu ana zo(

and with pure blood in its veins
and arteries.

Every child has the inaliena-
ble right to be loved ; to have its
individuality respected; to be
trained wisely in mind, . body,
and soul; to be protected from
disease, from evil influences and
evil persons; to have a fair chan
ce in life, and to be brought up
in the fear and admonition of the

LATEST WAR NEWS.
"I understand", said the Gada-

bout, "that Germany, France,
England and Russia are now all
in favor of disarnament".

uchls nave disappeared.
eCSe1yoShore Pa.-Ja- ne Rea--L

' y years old, was taken
t;;f a fit of laughing while lis- - NEW OFFICE HOURS.

Is that so", asked Stupid.T7!flWtive October 1st office
About one hundred colored ba" stury torn uy jucuwy

I Iriend. She aurh fnr fiirA hnnrs for Warrenton Railroad Yes. Germany is m favor of
unlive , 7 e, v. - , --io.ier bies were entered last year and Lordthe disarmament of the other

three, and they are equally h?
favor of disarming Germany"'

Jg her under the care of a phy- - m. and from 1 :45 p. m. to 5 :00 twice that many are expected Courtesy Indiana State
this year. Board of Health.p. m.


